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Brother BDE-1J044076-040 White

Brand : Brother Product code: BDE1J044076040

Product name : BDE-1J044076-040

- Label size: 76mm x 44mm
- 70 labels per roll
- Ensure clear, high quality labelling
- Compatible with the RJ-3055WB Brother mobile printer
Direct Thermal Die-Cut Label Roll BDE-1J044076-040

Brother BDE-1J044076-040 White:

The Brother BDE-1J044076-040 die-cut white labels are suitable for a wide range of labelling
applications.

Printing direct thermal labels 76mm x 44mm in size, this Certified by Brother International Europe supply
is perfect for printing on-the-move, delivering high-quality print outs every time.
Brother BDE-1J044076-040. Product colour: White, Type: Die-cut label, Print technology: Thermal
transfer. Label width: 7.6 cm, Label height: 4.4 cm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s). Labels per roll: 70 pc(s)

Features

Product colour * White
Type Die-cut label
Print technology Thermal transfer
Shape Rectangle

Compatible products TJ-4020TN, TJ-4120TN, TJ-4021TN,
TJ-4121TN

Weight & dimensions

Label width 7.6 cm

Weight & dimensions

Label height 4.4 cm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content

Labels per roll 70 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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